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Sermon preached before the Southern Baptist Convention, Evening

session, at Kansas Gity, Missouri, May 12, 190?, by W» H. Feltx,

D.D., Kentucky.

Tezt: I am deb-fcor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians^

both to the wise, and to the unwiscu So, as much as in n» is, I am

ready to preach the gospel to you that are at Rome also, For I am no'b

ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believetht to the Jew firs-b, and slso to

the Greek" (Rom< l:lU-l6).

What means this gathering of servan-bs of God? TOiat. great ideas has

impelled us to this place? Are we here as some great coimcil •fco formu-

late, and oracularly pronoiince, soine new doctrina, or nonfirmation of

the old? Are vre here as soms solemn court of las-b resor-b to tiy here-

tics, and cut off from all mercy offenders in -fche Kingdoro of God? Nay,

verily, we are slmply and purely as a raissionary bodyy to eonfer together

and perfect plans for carrylng out the last conmission of our great

Head, "to preach the gospel to every creatur®<>" Ihis is -the idea that

gathers the Southern Baptist Conventiona Believing in the sovereignty

of -bhe churches, we claim no power to enforce, but simply -fco counsel, and

exhort, and pray
•fcogether, if possible, to arous® interest and sympathy,

•bha'fc we may -bhe better carry on the Masterts vrork» 1What means, then, an

annual sermon, if it is not to fall in wl'fch this order of things, and

con-bribu-be its mite -bo -fche
grea-b end in view? For -bhis

purposc I hav<n

selected this tex'b to which I invi-fce your most serlous attention<,

There can bs given but one interpre'fcation to the words "Oresk and

Barbarians," "wise and uifBise," "Jews and Greeks." ^hey take in the ^<"X-<?

of hunianity> PaiilTs obliga-fcion was along -bhe line of -fche Saviourts last



connnission, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel -bo every

creature," •1.^19 one is as extensive as the other» It is no-fc simply -fche

world, but "into all the world," I-b is not simply preach the gospel
-fco

all nations, but preach the gospel to every creatiure» rl3ie world^ have

we even stopped to consider its import? It is simply bewildering, over-

whelming, to study the statistics, imperfec'b though tihey may beo There

are said to be eight hundred and fifty-six millions of the human race

classed as heather, more than ten tin® the population of the United S-tates,

There are one hundred and seventy million Mohammedans, eight million Jews,

one hundred and ninety million Roman Catholics, eigh-fcy-four million Greek

Catholiss, and one hundred and sixteen million Protes-bants. A certain

religious paper commenting on these statlsties has -bhis to say? "The idea

of some are very misty and indefinite in regard -bo the worldTs spiri-biial

conditiono We hear of glorious revival work at horae and abroad, of fresh

missionary efforts in various directions, of one country after gnother

opening to the gospel, and of large s\ms betng devoted to its spread, and

we ge-fc the idea -bha-t adequate effor-bs are being made for the evangelization

of the nations of the eartha It is estimated -boday that the world?s popu»

lation is one billion, four hundred and •fcwenty-four million, and by

studying the statistics we will see •bhat considerably more than one-.half,

nearly two-thirds, are still •bo'tally heathen, and the remainder are mostly

either followers of Mohhnaned, or members of those great apos-bate chiirches

whose religion is practically a Ghristianized idola-bry, and who can scarcely

be said to hold or teach the gospel of Chris-t, Even as to the one hundred

and slxteen niillion of Protestants, we must remeniber how large a propor-bion

in Germany, England, and America have lapsed In-fco tnflidelity (noniinal

Christians and infan-fcs), a darkness deeper, if possible,
-bhan even tha-b

of heathenisin, and how rnany are blinded by superstition, or buried tn

ext-ren® ignoranee? So -fchat while eight millions of Jews still reject



Jesus of Nazareth, and iidiile more than three hundred million, who bear

his name, have apos'fcatized from his faifh, one hundred and seventy million

more bow before Mohaimned, and -bhe vast remainder of mankind are to this

day worshippers of stocks and stones. Of their own ancestors, of dead

heroes, or of the devil himself; all in one way or another worshipping and

serving the preacher, instead of the Creator, who is God over all blessed

forever* Is -fchere not enough here to sadden the heart of all thoughtful

Christians? "If all this great mass of hurnan beings ar® marching down to

•the s-barless night of endless gloom, why is i-fc we are not in perfect

frenzy of enthuslasm to give them the gospel of life and salva-bion? r[hey

are passing at the rate of on® hundred thousand a day Into a Chris-bless

despair^ the wail of which, if it could be heard, wo-uld freezs •the very

blood In our veninso A lost world; do we know what it ineans? Help me

•bo measure our indebtedness to it»

I. LET ISE FIX IT IN YOUR MINDS, AND MAY IT BURN INTO YOUR VERY
SOULS ALL THIS VAST WCRLD ARE BI NEED OF SALVACTCN

If this be no-t true, a fearful mistake has teen, and is now bsing mad®,

somewhere. Ihis mistake has been made by Ghrist, our teacher, or it has

been made by those who misin'terpre'b his teachingSe Is not this a serious

matter? Is there any way of settling fhis fearful eharge? Either horn or

this dilemma will impale us» If Christ did not teach that the whole

world was lost wit out the gospel, then it is •fche miracle of the ages

that so many -bhousands of good and capable men, in so many parts of the

world, without any collusion, should perslst so confidentially in •beaching

that he did» Is i-b to be credlted tha-b so many men, capable of underw

standing the same language with reference to any other subject, should

so persis-bently fail to understand the languag® on this siibject? Is it

not true •fchat wherever the teaehing of Christ has found a believing ear

this has been -fche interpre-tat-ion put upon it? Tru®, -bhere are those who



discount Christ and his teachings, and thus make short work of the •v»hole

matter, but can we, in face of New Testamen-fc teaching, follow theni? There

may be others who admit, tha-fc Christ •baugh'fc that- -the whole world was Ifest

vd.thou'b ths gospel, but -that he raade a mistakeo If so, then he is an

unsafe teacher, and is unworthy of our followinge If this be -fcrue then

let us disband our churches, our organizations, and cease our efforts to

evangelize the world, for we are working upon a mybhical hypothesis, and our

zeal is unfounded. Perish the though-b. We come back to our original

s-fcateinen-b, -bhai) all this vast world are in need of salvationo Do you

c'o".( doubt it? Then let us see wha-fc it is that creates -bhis needo The coming

of Ghris-fc into the world did no-fc create -bhls need, but th® need made his

coming a necessityp Jesus would never have died for -bhe world if there had

been no need of salvationo To suppose otherwise would be to charge God

with •fche uttermost cruel-fcy toward his Son» The whole world was a los-b

wordl, and Christ came to sesk and save the lost. Some seem to think

tha't it is only those who have been brought within the radius of gospel

•fceaching that are lost, 'Diis makes the gospel create the need, when the

truth is, it is the need that made is possible to have a gospel at allu

Some seem to think that becaus® the heathen have never heard of God, and

know nothing of Chris-fc, that, therefore, because of -fcheir ignorance they

are safe. I-b -fchis be -brue, i-t is a great pity that God did no-t have wisdom snough

•bo keep his Son to himsetf, and permit us all -bo be saved becauss of our

ignorance. Alas, His coming has only jeopardlzed our safetye If it ts was

needful for Jesus to come.-to save the Jew, it- was certainly necessary

for him to come and save the heathen» Ihe need of one whs the need of the

othera Thia-fc which created the need of salvation in the case of both Jew

and Gen-bile alike, was the moral depravi-by of the human heart. How anyone

can read the first three chapters of Paul's epis-ble -fco -the Romans and dsny

that both Jew and Gentile, the world over need the gospel of salva-bion,



is a mystery past finding out» The only difference between the two,

Paul no-fces. It is not the difference of need, but a difference of

rendered judgment: "'O'iere is no respect of persons with God, for as many

as have sinned withou-fc law, shall perish wi'thout law»" "For when the

Gentiles which have not the law do by nature -fche things contained tn the

law, these, no-b having the law, are a law unto •fcheinselves, which show the

work of -bhe laia tn -bheir hearts, their conscience also bearing witness,

and their •though'fc, -bhe meanwhile, accusing or esle excusing one anothero"

"'What then are we beeter than they? No; in nowise, for we have before

proved bo'bh Jews and Gentiles that they are under sin, as it is •writ'ten

ther® is none righteous, No, no-t one^" This depraved heart is the

heritage of every son and daughter of Adam which makes salvation a need

of every human being, wherever there is an evil heart, -bhere is need of

salva-blon.

•l-'t is not. a question of enligh-fcenmen-b, it is a ques-bion of puri-bys

ignorance cannot sav®, where impurity has stainedo Glance oveB the TAiole

heathen world, and its his-fcory is one of sin and impurity, each individual

life is an impure lifea Mere sen-bimen-bal religion abou-b God's boun-beous

love and mercy cannot se-b aside -bhe divine declaration •tha't "wi-fchout

holiness no man shall see -the Lord." Qf each uidividual of the race it is

true "Except a man be bom again, he carmo'b se® fhe kingdom of Gode"

This is a statiement of a fact, it is not a command. No man can bom hinb-

self, -fchen shall -bhe heathen ge-fc holiness? Not wi-bhin themselves, for

•fche in^ure canno'fc raake the impure puree Let it be bourne in upon our

souls that all -fchis vast world are in need of salvation, And it is a

pressing need. Time does not wait uon the caprice of those whom may

have the means of saving. The stream of human souls that pass fhe

boundaries of help is ever flowing on, and hundreds of -bhousands are

dropping in-bo the abyss beyond the covenant mercies of God every day» 0,



if we believ® -fchere is need, why do we linger? A crucified Chris-b is

standing challenge to the world of its great need of salvationo

II. THE GOSPEL OF GOD'S POW3R UNTO SALVATICN

It is sometimes called the "gospel of Godo" Sometimes the "gospel

of grace of Qod," and some'fcimes the "gospel of salvation," and sometimes

"the gospel of Ghris-fc," but, hcwever, it may be designated, it is first

and last, God's efficien-fe remedy for -^e world(s need^ it is a medium

through which the divine efficiency is exerted for the salvation of the

r^CQe In all our efforts to evangelize tiie world, it is well for us to

bear in mjjid the fact that God is the prime factor in the work -bo be doneo

The farther away from this idea we get, the more powerless we becomso

As far as we know, -fche
gospel is the only way of saving men, I-b is a word

used to epitomize the whole of the rederep'bive work of Christ. In its

simples-fc acceptation, it is good news, but all good news is noti the

gospelo It is good news -bo -the sick to learn of health^ i-fc is good news

-bo -bhe
poor to leam of wealth; it is good news to the condemned to learn

of pardon, but no one would say that such news is the gospel, which is the

power of God ijnto salvationo The gospel we preach is good news to a los-t

world, because it tells of salvation •bhrough Jesus Christ: and spiri'bually

i-b is AedMh and weal-bh and pardon and everlasting life. All -fchis
gospel

alone is aaid -feo be -bhe
power of God -fco

produce these results. All human

methods are valueless, because they have .not -bhe
power wi-fch which to meet.

•fche emergency, I fear the -fcendency of tliis age of restless materialism

is away from the divine power. We are looking to the power of -bh^ hunian

intellect, •to the power of oratory, -bo -bhe
power of weal-bh, -bo the power

of organiziation, to the power of the artistio and beau-fciful, -fco the

power of society, and the one -bhing mos-fc need, the divine power, is over-

shadowed and forgotten. Human eloquence may charm and wtn, but it cannot

save the soul} the stoutest argument of the s-brongest intellect, the



wonderful resources 9f wealth, -bhe stirring en-fchuslasm of larg®

gatherings, -bhe most entraneing music, and the mos't elaborate, and the

most exquisi-be fiirnishings of the mos-t costly churches, cannot redeem

a single soul» If God be not with us all -bhese fhings are against. us«, I

mean to decry -bhess -bhings for if wielded by -bhe spirit, their power is

irresis-fcable^ Ihey are dangerous only when they tum us amay from God<»

Paul tells -bhe Corlnthians to covet the best gifts, but •bhey coveted

gifts
-bo minister to their own pride and selflshnesso The element of

danger in all human attainnien-fc is, they are apt to seduce us -bo trust in

them and not in Godo Brethrsn, in our earnestness for an educated and

intelligent rainistry, is there no danger -bhat we leave God out of oxir

work? How easy for -the man of eloquence to feel, nl am the wholte thing

in -fchis work^" How easy for the educa-bed man to feel that his education

is the winning card, and thus forget the source of their strengthv Ood

needs education, he needs eloquence, but -bhe weakness of huoian nature

should make us afraido If "bhe gospel is the divine power unto salvation,

have we any assurance of divine power, if we preach no-fc -fch® gospel?

We have been called and sent -bo
preach the gospel, and in preaching

-fche

gospel we are preaching the divine me-bhod of salva-bion,, Is it no-b -brue

•bhat of farr too much of Chris'bian •fceaching and preaching of the present

day, i-b may be said, as Mary said un-bo the dardener, "Ihey have taken

away my Lord and I know not where -fchey have laid himo" We ars told •bhat

an,;, artis-b was onoe employed -to
paint the Last Supper. He de-fcermined to

throw all the magnificence of his art into the figure of Ghrist, but he

put on "bhe table some beautiful omaments Tirfiich exquisi-tely decorated.

When people canie to see -fche
pic-bure, tey all said, "'Wha-t beautiful orna~

mentst<>" and no-fciced no-fc -bhe figure of Ghristg "Ah," h®said, "I have made

a mistake, these ornamen-bs turn the eyes from Christ whom I wish to be

mos-b promien-fco" He -fcook his brush and blot-bed -theni from the canvass •bhat



the figure of Christ nu.ght be the chief objeet of a-btraction,, If ozu'

sermons were subjected to the same test, how much of •them would be

blotted out as so much useless rubbish because Ghris-fc, who is the power

of God, was so little ssen in •fchemo" Bernard one day preached a very

scholarly sermon, and -bhe learned praised him, but not the godlya Ihe

nex-fc day he preached a plain, oving sermon and -fche
good peopl® thanked him

and blessed God for him and this the learned wondered. "A1^," said he, "yes*<

terday I preached Bemard, but -boday I preached Ghrist^,"

The effect is -bo be aceoun-fced for in this way: Godt s pwrer vras with

him whsn he preached Christ. And he was not with him when hs preached

Bernardo It is a doubtful compliment; to hav® people say 'fco ns, "You

preached us a beautiful ssrmon today, but have many of roll iti as a

sweet morsel under out •bongue»?" We are no-b sent to preach beautiful

sermons, but we are sent to prsach Chris-b and in so dolng we may expec-fc

the pcwer of God to be displayed in savingo Paul said, "We preach not,

ourselves but Christ Jesus alone and ourselves your servants for Jesus

sakeo"

0, lf I could get the eary of every -bheologicaL student in the land,

how I TOuld plead wlth -bhem to forget -bhemselves, not. to try to preaeh

great sermons, eloquent sarraons, but out of -fcheir own experience to preach

Christ and thus become -fche vehicle of Godts saving power to me» If we

have lost the power it 1s because we have lost the C3iristft Brethren,

bear wi'tdi me in saving it, but in our own revival services God seems to

be the smallest factor in the work* Great preparations are made, much

advertisen»nt is done, great gatherlngs are held, great evangelists are

employed, grea-b choirs are trained, great things are trump*ted abroad,

but where is there any great wrestling wlth God that he would be present

with his mighty power for the conversion of the people? The whole •fching

sraacks of human power fjBKxJbhsyj£Bzac8ES±Bnxx and at last th® people are



are not saved, If -fchis whole business were surcharged with -the
power

of God, the devil qould be routed, a wail of despalr would issue from

•fche dens of Iniquity, the peans of victory would be shouted in the

churches. '&ie gospel is -bhe
power of God un-fco salvationo A revival

•that leaves -bhe church unspiri-tual and worldly as before i-b began,

savors not the work of Godo Such revivals are -bhe resul-b of mere human

means and ends tn miserable failure. What we need is waiting from God,

more eonfession of sin, more peni-fcence, more hiuniliation and less of

show and the spectacular. If the gospel is the pomer of God unto sal-o

vation then it is the gospel we must preaeh to obtain the powere

III* SALVATICN IS REALIZED BY 'moSE CWLY WO BELIEVE

This is not a mere arbi-brary arrangement, but it is -fche only way

salvation can becon® a personal possession according to fhe constitution

of •the human mindo It is the only power in man that matches the power

of God and makes the salvation complete: it is the opened door in -the

mind and heart through which God' s power enters -fco accoraplish it.s worko

'&iere is no special vir-fciie in faith as in medicine} it has no inherent

power to work the saving health of the soul; it is -bhe appropriating

powsr in men, I-b is no-fc the some'fching crea-fced by religion, but is a

somethtng which lays hold of religiono The saving efficacy is not in the

faith, but in that which t-he falfh appropriates, Faith is na-bural •fco all

men; i-fc is foimd wherever -there is a mirid -bo •fchink, feel and act^ it is

as na-fcural as grief or joy^ every human being is bom with it, and, hence,

every human being has within him -the
possibili-fcies of salva-bion* Every

man has a grip, but if a man is on a raging flood and his grip will not

save him* He may grip a straw and flow on with the -bide^ he may grip

a floating spar and it stfifts under him? hs may grasp a twig and i-t snaps

and leaves him helplessy bu-b tf perchance he is borns along by -fche root

of a great tree -bhat has anchored i-bself deep in -bhe ear-bh and he grips
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that he is saved, His grip did not save him else he would have been

saved when he gripped a straw; it was -bhe root, and yet if he had

not gripped the rooth he would hava been a doomsd man, Ife had in his

grip the possibility of salvation» So i-t is wi-fch salvation -bhrough Jesus

Christ. Every man has faith bu-fc it is not the faith that. saves, but -fche

Christ -fcha-t fdi-fch grips, A man's grip may fail him because it is weak,

or because it is overborne, but not so hls faith inChrist, homever weak

that may be, it holds because it grips an omnipoten-fc hand -that has

gripped his hando TChat a merciful psoition is -fchls, because all are not

capable of exercising the saiM strength of faitho The weakest falth

joins itself to omnipo-ben-fc strengthe It is no-b -bhe
quantity of faith

that saves, it is the qualityo "A drop of virater is as true water as

the whole ocean, so a lit-ble fai-th is as -fcrus faith as -bhe
greateste

A c'tj.ildeigh-fc days ols is as really a man as one of sretyears^ a

spark of fire is as true fire as a grea-fc £lane; a. sickly man is astcvly

living as a woll mano So it is no-b the measure of faith that saves, it is

the blood -bhat it gripSe" It is a ma-bter of everlasting thanks that God

made salvation to depend on our .fai'fch, If he had mad® it -to depend on

wealth, -fche great mass of humanity could never reach it^ if he had made

it to depend on fame, only a few could have been the favored ones; if

he had raade it •fco depend on education, mul-bi-tudes would be doomed^

bu-b he has made it. -bo depend on faith, thus giving every man, woman<i

and child the possibility of salvation, The fai-bh of the hiunan heart

among all peoples has laid hold of some nethod of salvation<» With some

it is Mohammed^ wi'bh soms it is Confueius^ with some i'fc is Zoroaster}

wi-bh some it id Buddha; with soms it is -fche
great Spirit^ with soms it is

beasts and reptiles and gods of thQir own workmanship^ but these are all

like a drowning man gripptng a straw in which there is no help. Qnly

those who believe in Jesus Christ are •fche saved onese The great work of
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the church is to turn -bhis faith towards Christ. To do this

it is necessary to carry or send •fchsm the gosp®l» "For -the Scriptures

saith whosoever bslieveth on him shall not be ashaned; for there

is no difference between the Jew and the Qrsek, for the aanie Lord

over all is rich unto all that call upon hims For iri-iosoever shall

call upon the name of -toe Lord shall be saved," "How then shall

they call upon him in whom they have not believed, and how shall

•bhey hear without a preacher, and how shall they preach except, they

be se-b?" "So then faith comsthby hearing and hearing by -fche "Word

of God»" This is the foundation of all missionary en-berprise.
^

Ther®is no supreroe reason for preaching Christ -bo •the world other

than to hav®-fche world believe on him, Ihe Christian religion is

the grea-test of civilizing forces, and if for no other reason than

to greatly and quickly augmen-b the temporal welfare of -bh®na-bions,

It would be a good
-fching to send -fchem the Gospel, and worth all i'b

would cos't, but to insure their e'fcernal salvation it is absolutely

necessary that they bhould believe on Christ, and nothing can answer

for this but the Gospel» Ihe Gospel is Godls power unto salvation,

but -bbe Gospel of Christ becomes the power of God unto salvation

•bo those only who believe on him» "Neither is -bhere salvation in

any other for there is none other nams under heavan given among

men whereby we must be saved,"

IV. THIS, fflEN, BRINGS US TO OUR INDEBIEDNESS TO THE WORLD

We are debto^sas was Paul^ the sams obliga-bion that res-bed on

him rests on us, This obligation grows out of the command of the

Master, Ife have acknoivledge Himas our Lord and Saviour,, We

have professed unhesitatingly allegiance to Him, and we claim -fco

b®subjects of His kingdoma All this, if it means anybhing, means

•bhat we are under •fchc mos-b solew?obligation to heed His connnands,
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It is not a mere matter of Gonvsnience^ a meare matter of our own

pleasure. Ws mus-b do inrtiat hc tells us and just as he tells us^ and

simply because he -bslls us, elsc we are rebellious subjects, un«

dutiful children, and wlll surely suffer in his estimationo He has

given us many coinmand, but outside of commands for personal exercises

in repentance and faith for our own salvation, this is the Bupremest

comoiand to his churches,, He had lived, and suffered, and died, and risen

ggain, for fhe redsmption of the world, and now He is going back to -fche

Fathero Before he goes he marks out the work he Would jave us do in

his absenee, They ire like the dying words of a loved onea Hear -bhem,

ye servan-fcs of the Lord, They are -bhe solen'n words of your Masters "Go

ye into all "bhe world and preach the gospel to every crea'bureo" The

duty here enjotned is above every o'bher considera'bion, every other con.-

sideration raust givs place
•fco it» Ttiere is no reason for -bhs existence of

any church, if it is no-b fulfilling this commanda This command obligates us

to this one duty, so easy for us to understand, so importan'fc •bo fulfillo

The merest child that has learned the meaning of words need not mis-fcake

i-fcs meanlngft There are many controversies at the present day in the

churchesabout many things in the Bibl®, but I know no-b -bha-b there is

any con-fcrovsrsy abou-fc the nieaning of •fchis connnand, I-b is reasonabls to

supposs ·fclT.at He made it plain so tha-fc i-fc could not, bs misunderstood, It is

this command -fcha-b brings us in debt to -fche wdrld, and our loyalty to

him obligates us to pay that debt, IIe has put into this command the Spirit

that moved Him in -this work, as if to say, "This is waht I havs eonnnenced,

now you carry it out>»" Are we not imder the mosti solemn obligation to do

it? Gan we affoi'd -to disobey our divine order? 0, how grieved He roust be

to see us hesitating or se'bting aside His connnand for something else,

This obligation is expressive of our gratitude to God<» He spare not
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himself, bu-b freely gave himself for us« It would be the basest in»

gratitude for us to refuse -to
give ourselves for an objeet so dear "bo his .

heart. Our indeb-bedness to Him is but anot er expression of our inf.

debtedness to the worldc A cer-bain man had an imdutlful son« At his fa'fcher* s

funeral his son was presenta ^4 could look upon his fatherts dead face

unmoved, Af-ber -bh© family had buried him and they returned -to ths home,

the fatiher's will was produced aiid read. Ih the will was the name of his

undutiful son, bequeattng -bo him rich gif-bs* At the metnion of his name

he burst into bears and said, "I did not think tha-b my fa-bher would have

remcmberd me so kindly in his willa" 3h the family of Ghris-b some of us

in reading his -bes-bamen-fc and thinlcing upon his great love and marvelous

gifts are filled with contrition and gratitude, If we love Christ, we must

love what h® loved; we want work for waht he worked for» Of course, he does

not ask -fchat our love equal his, but resemble i-b, an-b -bha-fc it sho-uld bs -fch®

same strength, but of -fche same kinde A diamon may no-b hold -bhe sun, but it

niay hold a ray of i-bs light» Underneath all of the toils and sacrifiecs

of Paul's missionary labor was this, "-bhe love of Ghrist cons-fcrained ssv,"

Christ died for aU, but there are so many in tliis world who do not know

it, and grateful ^ssysssi^. for his surpassing love to me, I must let them

know it« If I did not surely my own heart ironld brand me with basest

ingratitud®» I fmy own salvation means so much -to me, will it no-fc mean just

the saroe -bo those who mus-fc forever die if -bhey arc no-b -fcold of a possible

salvation for thema We ars not worthy of oiu* salvation and it would

be impossible to convince -bhe world that TO have any appreciation of it,

if we are unwilling to carry or send the good news of salva-bion -bo the

whol® world, Le-fc ua not sing "fly away gospel" unless we arc willing -bo

give it wings wi-bh which -bo fly» rlhls obliga-bion is -bhe s-trongest impulse

of every redemmed soul» I would doubt, my ovm c cnvers-bion if I was no-b

willing -bo
give to spread the gospel over the whole worldn
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Home Missions are a good thing, but for man to refuss to give to

Foreign Missions under -fche
plea

-bhat we have enough to do at home, or

that we have the heathen at our own doors, he is siniply providing a cloak

to cover a a parsimonous sptrit, or he has wilfully hoodwinked himselfc

Such an excus® woiild haveconfiinedeifihe Gospel to the country from whence

it emanated and we ourselves would have never heard of salva'bion» Paul

should have never left Judea to go into the regions beyondg TIVhat does

this niean, "And •fchat repentanco and remission of sins should be preached

in his naiiffi among all nations beginning at Jerusalem, "arri. ye shall be

witnesses un-fco me both in Jerusalem and in all Judea and in Samaria and

un'fco -fche uttermost. part-s of the eartho" Our obligat-lon is •bo "bell the

s-bory, their responsibility is to receive the s'fcoryo I'fc is not our duty

to remain in one field preaching and pleading until every one -bhere has

received the gospelo We are •fco
preach the Gospel •fco one and to another,

always going and always telling, until every one has heard the glad

tidings. Suppose a deadly disease was carrying off -bhe
people of -bhis citya

A remedy is provided, Is it the duty of the physician to rernain in one

household until every one in that household has been persuaded to take

the remedy? Some re fuse, some are stubborn, some will not believe tihey are

in danger. Must he stay un-bil all are convinced or persnaded? Ra-fcher,

should he not go in-bo one home, leave -bhe remedy and instructions and apw

prise of -fche danger and then hasten t,o another and another un-bil all know

of the remedy axid have a chance for life? If a inan dies, he mus-b die becaiise

of his own perverseness and not because of a want of knowledge of the

remedyy Unutterable curses would be upon -bhe head of -fche
physician

-vho

would dare to lingei-o He who uses the "s-bat; a-b home" argument, if h® be

indded a converted man, is stifling and silencing the most blessed imw

pulse of his redeemed soula Such would condemn Paul for yielding
-to -bhe
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Macedonian cry. Bu-fc Paul was impelled, -theimpuse vd-bh hla was iru,

resistable» He nius-b be going, heralding, the good news to every one, whetiher

they would hearken or no-b^ Wi-bh no intention of discrediting the work of

Hdmie Missions in the least, for with all my hear-fc do I believe in it, but so

far as our homeland is concerned, t e connnission of our Master has been fuli-

filled as to hasten on to other peoples, At our peril do we linger<,

Now^ what abou-b the ex-bsn-b of our indebtedness? Paul says, "So asmuch

as in rae, I am ready to preaoh the Gospel to you that are at Rome alsoo"

The duty of preaching the gospel
-fco svery crea-bure is binding alike oa

every Christiano The measure of ability 1s the measur® of res-ponslbilityB

While the du-by of preaching
-bhe

gospel is binding alike on all Christians,

the manner of performing the dut,y may varya Some feel called to go as

missionaries, They give themsel^es, their -biine, -bheir -balen-fc, their

physical strengthy their health, all is given to 'bh® msasure "as much as

in me is<>" The great bulk of Ghristians feel no call -fco
go

•ttiemselves»

Still the duty must be me-fco They are -bo meet it by giving ,of their subw

stance to send others, Those •who
go are generally poor and must be sup-

ported.
rlheir sr^por'bing is to be met by -bhe

giving of •fchose who remain

at home<> Thas -they are discharging Aheir own obligation, and affording us

an opportunity of discharging ours, The giving must be decided by -the

measiire "as much as in me iSs" If the responsibili-by of giving is to be

decided by this divine measiire, "as much as in me is", wha-b a caricature is

our niissionary efforts as at present conducted. The number of niissionaries

in the field at presen-b is almost farcical when compared -bo -bhe number •tha-fe

ought to be there, if the divine measure was m®t "as much as in mc i»<."

If Chris-bians were striving in any appreciabl® litegree to meet -fche divine

roeasure, in tcn years from date there would be scarcely a corner of the

earth where -the Gospel would no-fc have been preached and every one would

have been perml-bted
-bo hear at leas-b the glad tidings<, Of course, we
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should be grateful for what has been done and is now being done, and more

especially when the ques'bion of preaching the Gospel to every creature is

more and more forging itself -bo -bhe fron-b as -bhe main q'uestion of fhe

Ghris-bian churches. God gran-fc -tha-fc i-b may become a wide sweeping epidemic,

inoculating every man, and woman and child the world ovsrg Alas in th®

meantims, Tndia-fc hiunilia-fcion is ours. Sistead of one thousand or fifteen

hundred missionaries, -the Baptas-bs of our country alone are able to put

eigh-b or -fchen thousand tn the field and amply suppor-b them, if -bhsy rneet

•bheir responsibility according -bhe divine measure "As much as in me iSo"

According -bo "bhis measure, the Southern Bap-bist Convention itself is able

to put at least four -bhousand ndssionaries In the field and amply support

•bhem» There is one Baptist man who, if reports of his wealth are tru®, is

able to take aU. •fche missionaries sent out by both the Nortihern and Sou'bhern

Boards and support -fchem out of his annual income and -bhen have millions

left for his cmm pleasure. If the Baptists of America alone would give

for preaching fhe Gospel to every creature what -bhey spend on useless exw

•bravagances and pleasures, verily the Gospel would have Tri-ngs to fly into

every corner of the earth^ We have never awakened -fco the solemn responsibility

in -bhis mattero We are Samson asleep in the lap of -the worldly Delilah and

she has bound us wi't her wi'fches to our undoinge If Ghristians wozild give

to let the world kncw of a redeemer souls would sing tiheir praises
•fchroughfet

objection
out eternity, I believe in educa-bion, I have no BfagBBtas fine churches,

I have no objection to fine, palatial homes after the Gospsl shall have

been preached
-bo every carature. But in the ligh-b of the life of Himwho

died upon the cross to redeem a perishing world, it is a sin agains-b God

to spend so much money on education and flne churches and palatial homes

when -fche object for which He lived and died remains ye-b to be accomplishede

Brethren, I ain not your accuser, I sit not in the judgmsnt; upon your

dutyo I simply speak of "fchings as I see •bhem and before these facts I
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myself stand condemnedo If to preach the Gospel to every creature is not

to be the one aim of every Christian life, thc main effert ~of every

Ghristian church, I have failed •bo apprehend -fche extent of our indebtedn.

ness to the world given in the measure "as much as in m® iis<,"

A vision of glory rises before me, down throughout the vista of

years, I see -bhe coining hosts of a redeemed earth; from every mountain top

Aisss acelamations of joy, re-echoed by every vale, while over ths vfaole

are ho^vering the angels singing as once -bhey sung, not In anticipa-tion

but in fiLLfilment, "Glory to God In the highest and on earth peace,

good will -boward meno"


